JOB FAIR

HIRING FOR SUMMER 2022
Location:
Patricia Elmore Center - Riley Park - 280 N. Apple Street
Dates:
Friday Feb 25th - 6PM to 8PM
Wednesday March 16th - 6PM to 8PM
Saturday March 26th - 9AM to 12PM
Kids Camp
Counselors
Lifeguards

Who doesn't want to spend the summer playing games, swimming and having a blast
whilst doing it. Kids Camp is 8 weeks and ages 6 to 12 years old. Fast paced, and fun! Do
you have what it takes to create life long memories and be a role model.
Lifeguarding is not only rewarding, lets be honest, it's kinda cool. Best part is once
certified it lasts for 2 years and is completely transferable to other facilities across the
country. Work for Parks and receive a sign on bonus and access to certification class.

Pool Concessions
& Admissions

Don't be fooled these positions are fast paced, dynamic and require a good amount of
training and organizational skills. Things don't always go as planned here and only
those that can keep pace, be flexible and roll with punches need apply.

Part Time
Maintenance

Join a team of hardworking knowledgeable seasonal staff, who care and take care of
our city parks. Work outside, do something different everyday and make a difference.
Offers flexible hours and competitive pay.

Substitute
Preschool Teacher

Our Preschool is part time just 4 days a week from 9-1pm and we are always looking
for those that can help facilitate when needed. We have a great program and support
our substitutes with everything they need for the day.

Senior Center
Receptionist

Part Time year round position. Greeting and answering questions. Directing, signing
up participants for programs and events. Answering the phone, occasional office work
and newsletter support. General support to Senior Center Director.

Recreation
Coordinator

Part Time year round position mostly evening and weekends. Help design, implement
and evaluate Parks & Rec programming. Everything from special events to social media
posts. If you like using all your skills and get out from behind the desk, look no further.

Museum
Hostess

Great Part Time position with the James Whitcomb Riley Boyhood Home Museum.
Provide an opportunity to view life from the poets perspective by offering a glimpse
into a pioneer era homestead, through facilitating tours.

